
TradiTion. ProducTiviTy. innovaTion.   

These words are everything you know Stanley® Tools represents. They encompass all that we strive 

to incorporate into each product. That is why every year Stanley® engineers go above and beyond to 

collect consumer feedback, conduct quality testing and use their  own vast knowledge of hand tools 

to improve our broad line of products. With that information put to work in the lab, we bring you our 

professional Stanley® and Stanley® FatMax® product lines with industry-leading innovations. We 

work to continually design products with superior features that will see you through to the end of your 

job and beyond. Stanley®. Tools that get the job done faster, easier, and better.
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STanley®  
Hand ToolS

Stanley® FatMax® Tape rule
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FOR OVER 165 YEARS, THE STANLEY® BRAND HAS 
BEEN SYNONYMOUS WITH QUALITY AND RELIABILITY.
Stanley has been manufacturing high-quality measuring tools since 1834, well before Henry 
Ford’s Model T and Orville and Wilbur’s fun-fly at Kitty Hawk. Ten years later, A. Stanley & 
Company was founded and began producing folding wooden rules for carpenters and other 
tradesmen. From those humble beginnings, Stanley Tools grew to become today’s gold standard 
by which other hand tools are measured.

Throughout its long history of manufacturing some of the world’s best tools—a span of over 
165 years—Stanley has been driven by an unwavering commitment to quality, innovation and 
precision—principles that guide the company to this very day. Along the way, Stanley has 
achieved several noteworthy milestones, which include making the first steel tape rules in 1930 
and introducing the iconic PowerLock® “coilable” steel rule in 1963, which has become the 
world’s most popular measuring tape. Not satisfied to rest on its laurels, Stanley redefined 
the measuring-tool market in 1999 with the launch of the Stanley FatMax® line of tape 
measures. These high-performance, professional-duty tools combine rugged construction 
with innovative features, such as a 1-1/4 inch wide blade equipped with the world’s first 
11-foot blade standout, Mylar® polyester film for blade protection against rust and wear, 
and BladeArmor™ coating that extends blade life up to 10 times longer than that of a basic 
Stanley tape rule.

                                                          Today, the Stanley® name is one of the most recognized  
              and trusted brands among professional tool users.
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MeaSuring ToolS 910-921

layouT ToolS 922-936

elecTronic layouT ToolS 937-938

KniveS & BladeS 939-955

SawS 956-967

HaMMerS 968-979

deMoliTion ToolS 980-985

cHiSelS, PuncHeS & nail SeTS 986-994

FaSTening ToolS 995-1009

ScrewdriverS 1010-1025

Hex KeyS 1026-1027

FiniSHing ToolS 1028-1046

illuMinaTion 1047-1049

PlierS 1050-1058

SniPS 1059-1060

wire STriPPerS 1061

wrencHeS 1062-1066

SocKeTS & drive ToolS 1067-1084

Tool STorage 1085-1097
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